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One of the chief complaints the world has about the 
church is its hypocrisy. They claim Christians preach and 
teach one thing, but another way entirely. Unfortunately, 
many times this accusation rings all too true. Though it is a 
fault most people (regardless of their faith) demonstrate, 
Christians can be guilty as charged.

I think the issue most people have with hypocrisy is that our 
actions demonstrate our actual beliefs. If a person says one 
thing then does another, it"s obvious by their actions they 
don’t truly believe what they profess.

Organizations (like camps) can be guilty of hypocrisy as 
well. We can say that we believe that the local church is 
important, but by the schedule we set, the 
activities we 
promote, and the 
way we treat 
people, we 
demonstrate we 
believe our 
organization is 
more important.

At Camp Eden, 
we talk a good 
talk. We’ve spent a year trying to clearly articulate our 
conviction that the  local church is unique in their calling 
and mission. I could spend this article (and issue) giving a 
solid, biblical ecclesiology for that passion. Instead, I want 
to examine our actions. How do we demonstrate that we 
love the local church?

When Camp Eden began to seriously plan and provide 
tools for local churches in 2008, we described ourselves as 
a camp designed by a local church for local churches. 
Two things led to this description. First, while we had some 
“camp” people on the staff, our staff’s experience was 
more in local church ministry than in camp ministry. 
Second, we committed to asking, “How does this help a 
local church?” about our schedules, our activities, our 
speakers, everything.

This focus produces a unique camping experience. Our 
summer program camps are built from the ground up with 

the local church in mind. From little things like the design of our counseling slips (in triplicate, one for the camper, one for the 
church, and one for our records), to big things like the Friday evening testimony time (which is done by churches, not by cabin 
or camp), demonstrates our desire to serve local churches. Our registration process encourages campers to register with a 
church, and our speakers have extensive local church experience.

We offer both Rental and Custom camps because we understand that sometimes what we do in our Program camps just 
doesn’t meet the needs of a particular congregation. In order to serve more churches, we are willing to simply take care of the 
distractions of preparing food and cleaning facilities so your congregation can focus on the Word of God. In both formats, we 
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Walking the Talk

Camp Eden is driven to 
provide quality Christian 
camping resources to 
local churches and our 
community.
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seek to work alongside churches and serve them in way that gives them a 
unique, effective, and custom camping experience.

The local church is the driving consideration in training our staff. While we 
want our counselors, operations staff, program staff, and interns to know 
their jobs at camp and provide a safe and enjoyable experience, we are 
also concerned that the tools they acquire at Camp Eden are useful in 
local church ministry, not just in camp ministry. We apply training principles 
to both camp and local church ministry; we teach our staff to have a 
bigger vision of God; we make sure they are consistently involved in a 
local church on the weekends; we have them interact with members of 
that local church continually.

We have a saying at Camp Eden: “Church is core.” While we think the 
camp ministry is an especially helpful tool to churches, we know we are 
not a church. God never promised to bless the camp, He promised to 
bless the Church (Matt. 16:18). We will give up on camping ministry before 
we will give up on the Church.

Our current practices only scratch the surface of ways camp can help 
the local church. If you’ve ever attended a camp and thought, “This 
would help my church more if...” let us know your thoughts! The better we 
can be at helping churches, the better churches will be - which is what 
we are driven to see.
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If you are a climber, the term approach is familiar. You may spend several 
weeks getting ready for a climb–learning the route, prepping your gear, 
training your body. But when the day of the climb comes, you’re not 
ready for that first ascent until you’ve made the approach. 

Many times, young people are in that same position. They’ve studied at 
school (either high school or college); they’ve considered the options. 
But for one reason or the other, they are not quite prepared the make the climb into life. 
They have a final step: the approach. For many, they need someone who is older, wiser, 
and understanding of their life circumstances to help them make that approach.

In the past, young people attended Christian college without direction, planning to use 
the biblical immersion and godly counsel of faculty and staff to discover God’s will. 
Today, many young people still use that resource. For some, the cost of college make 
this prohibitive.

In order to help young people who might have an interest in pursuing ministry at a 
Christian camp, in 2013 we developed the Approach program. Approach offers the 
opportunity to work alongside our experienced staff, learning the ins and outs of camp 
ministry.

We know that many young people who are open to camp ministry don’t always end 
up there. Usually they end up in other ministries. Which is why, the Approach program 
isn’t just a camp internship. The Approach program is a local-church ministry immersion 
program. Participants don’t just receive training in camp ministry; they get involved in the 
philosophy and practical workings of a local church ministry. They interact with pastors, school teachers, and support staff - 
all while working and learning in a camp ministry.

The Approach program is small - designed only for 2 or 3 members. The participants are paid for their work, along with having 
the opportunity to raise support for the year. In the past, we’ve limited our fundraising requests to close friends of Camp Eden 
and members of our church, Beth Eden Baptist Church. Because of the discipleship focus of this ministry, its benefit for local 
churches, and the immediate impact it can have on young people, we’d like the financial partnership of local churches 
outside Beth Eden.

If your church is interested in helping out with the Approach program in any way (a special offering, missions giving, etc.), 
please contact the Camp Eden office at (303) 238-7711 or email us at info@campeden.org. We’d love to see several local 
churches make this a special priority and invest in the lives of young people.
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Featured List Item:
Approach Program 
Cost: Any Amount Helps 
The Approach Program helps local churches 
by immersing young people in local church 
ministry. The students are paid $50 a week 
and raise support beyond that. Check out 
the details on the program to the left.

Other Items:
Folding Chairs for Lodge
Cost: $20 each

Zipline
Cost: $4500

Ball cart for Willis Activity Center
Cost: $125

We’ve also added a Walmart Wish List to our 
Sponsorship Opportunities page. Check out 
items that you can buy for Camp Eden the 
next time you stop in the SuperCenter!

A camping ministry is sustained by the 
generous help of others.  Here’s a few ways 
you or your church could help the ministry of 
Camp Eden.  More items can be found on 
our website under the “Sponsorship 
Opportunities” tab.*

Camp Eden Needs List

* Items can be purchased via the website as well
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OATMEAL CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

Beat together in bowl:
 4 cups Margarine
 3 Cups Sugar
 3 cups Brown Sugar
 9 Eggs 
 6 tsp Vanilla
Add in together:               
 1 ½ tsp baking soda
 3 tsp. salt
 7 ½ cups flour
Mix In:   
 8 cups oatmeal
 8 cups Chocolate chips

Bake at 350* for about 6-7 minutes

Makes 15 dozen cookies
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From Under the Chef’s Hat
In September 2013, just after the last Trail Guide went out, 
northern Colorado experienced a record amount of rain. News 
stories covered the extensive flooding of towns like Estes Park, 
Lyons, and Boulder.

Camp Eden was on the southern edge of this rainfall. It rained 
for almost a week straight at the campsite. Thankfully, the Lord 
protected the campsite (other than some damage to the 
roads) and the buildings. Unfortunately, the main road to Camp 
Eden, State Highway 72, did not fair so well.

For about 3 months, Hwy 72 was closed, forcing the camp staff 
and campers to take a roundabout path to and from camp. 
While the travel time from Denver was doubled, the Lord 
provided travel safety for both campers and staff.

Other ministries experienced far worse results from the flooding 
than Camp Eden. We thank you for the prayers many sent our 
way, and we’d ask continued prayer for some of the churches 
in the area that are just beginning to recover.

When God created Adam, we’re told the first man was immediately put to work 
caring for the Garden and naming the animals. God never intended for man to be 
idle, but for him to work - to provide, to create, to demonstrate God’s character. Men 
are generally never more at home than when their working.

While many men enjoy working with their hands, many find working on intangibles 
more difficult. They need help and encouragement to work on their marriages, their 
families, and their churches.

This summer, Camp Eden is introducing Men at Work, a camp for men to work - 
both with their hands and on their hearts. The four day camp will feature work 
projects for carpenters, masons, electricians, plumbers, general handymen, and 
anyone who just wants to help out. The camp will also include two services a day 
with Todd Sivnksty, an evangelist who will bring his tools along with his Bible.

We’ve included a brochure for the camp along with your copy of the Trail Guide 
this month. If you are interested in a group from your church attending Men at 
Work, please contact the Camp Eden office at (303) 238-7711 or 
info@campeden.org. We’ll send you some more brochures for your church.

We’re looking forward to a great week of working with hands and on hearts.

September Floods

New Camp: Men at Work (Aug 4-7, 2014)

All-in-One Camp 2 June 30-July 5 David LockeTimberline Camp 2 June 30-July 5 Nathan MestlerTeen Camp  2 July 7-12 MIke Sproul

All-in-One Camp 1 June 16-21 Todd SivnkstyTimberline Camp 1 June 16-21 Mel BarthTeen Camp 1 June 23-28 Morris Gleiser

Summer Camps 2014 
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